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Yukon Native Language Centre
Tlingit Literacy Session
October 13-15, 1993

Review of changes to the writing system:

1. Underline consonants —> consonant plus h
X ~> xh

g ~> gh
k -> kh

2. Long vowels are written with a single letter and a mark.
aa —> a

ei —> e

ee —> 1

ou —> 6 (rarely used)
00 —> u

3. "Indian l"(n 1-> 1 '

Vowels

a as in mama

e as in cafe
i as in Fifi

u as in Lulu

Think of these vowels as they sound rather than how they look.

1. at thing
2. te rock

3. de road

4. hit house
5. hin water

6. shii end

7. lin shoot it

8.
ys N

una gun

9. sa name

10. ta sleep



Dictation

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

an

jun
gan

gen

tan

set

wushka
washka

ish

gut
sa

10. ta

town

dream

wood

wood (Carcross)
sea lion

necklace

cheek (outside) (Teslin)
cheek (outside) (Carcross)
dad

dime

name

sleep

dog
puppy (Teslin)
puppy (Carcross)
puppy (Atlin)
daylight (Teslin)
daylight (Carcross?)

ketl

kedladi

kedledi
ketlyadi
kagan
kegen

hat wutuwa.at

hkt wutuwa.et

hat kamtuwa.ets'

hM kawtuwa.ets'

we came here (Teslin)
we came here (Carcross)
we came slowly (Teslin)
we came slowly (Carcross)

du sha

she

his/her head

blood



Consonants

m

d dl dz j g gh
t tl ts ch k kh

tr ts' ch' k' kh'

s sh X xh

r s' x' xh'

n 1 y w

Vowels a, e, 1, u, —and only sometimes o. These are very basic.

1. atli mother (Teslin)
etli mother (Carcross)

2. tsin muskrat

3. h'ta knife

4. y^ raven/crow

5. shal- spoon (Teslin)
she} spoon (Carcross)

6. xedu comb

7. diet snow/white
8. chi'}- cache

9. dux sinew

10. tn shoe

Reading and Translation Practice:

1. as daluni
2. gishu tayi
3. gijuk kiidi
4. an dat kanahik

an dM kenahik
5. dana dakagweii
6. at shakamdligan

et shakawdligan
7. gandadagugu

gendadegugu

tree bark

bacon

golden eagle nest
monkey (Teslin)
monkey (Carcross)
purse

strolling around (Teslin)
strolling around (Carcross)
woodpecker (Teslin)
woodpecker (Carcross)



^ 8. taskadliyi backstrap (Teshn)
teskedliyi backstrap (Carcross)

9. xun kayena buzz toy (Teslin)
xun keyena buzz toy (Carcross)

fl 10. xwasda yakw canvas boat
•U

•' Dictation: (g) and (gh)
1. gan outside

1 2. ghach rug

3. gan wood (Teshn)

1 wood (Carcross)
4. guch hill

jl 5. ghuch wolf

6. ghewii fishnet

A 7. gusu where is it

' 8. ghitgha spruce needles
m 9. gun gold
1 10. ghatl pilot bread

Dictation: (k) and (kh)
m 1. kha man

m 2. ka car

3. kiji'n five

1 4. khidu beaver dam

5. khusti living
1 6. kushda land otter

7. khuk box

W 8. kani brother/sister-in-law

* 9. kutiya totem pole
» 10. khena

1

1

awl



1 5

f
fl Dictation: (x) and (xh)

X and xh at the beginning of a word :

^ 1
1. xana evening

I 2. xhat fish

3. xuts grizzly bear
A 4. du xhik his/her shoulder
" 5. du xhuni his/her relative/friend
M 6. xun north wind
1 7. xhat me/I

8. xedu comb

1 9. xwasda canvas

10. du xhan
1

with him/her, his/her place

m

Dictation: (x) and (xh) at the end of a word:
• X and xh at the end of a word:

1 1. stux stove (Teslin)
sdux stove (Carcross)

a 2. alyexh he/she is fixing/making it
3. kuyex whiskeyjack/camprobber

— 4. i xh grease/oil (Teslin)
1 exh grease/oil (Carcross)

5. guxh slave

1 ,6. dux sinew

7. tinx stoneberries

1 8. ghaxh rabbit (Teslin)
• gaxh rabbit (Carcross)
m . 9. tlx fleas
1 10. dexh two

1
a 1. ghaxh he/she is crying
I 2. kux rice

• 3. du uxh his/her tooth/teeth



4. uxja wind
5. I'xde down river/south

6. ih dirty/yuck!
7. du shatxh her older sister (Teslin)

du shetxh her older sister (Carcross)
8. wunexh it healed — he/she is better/we
9. tlaxh mold

Dictation: (k) and (kh):
I du wakh his/her eye
2. sik belt

3. sukh moss

4. dakh back/behind/inland

5. ikh down towards the shore, bank
exh down towards the shore, bank

6. du nakh away from him/her
7. a shak head of a river/head waters

8. de yi'k in the trail/road

9. kukh pit
10. diikh cottonwood/poplar

After the break we did the glottahzed sounds then we worked on the
handout: "Tlingit Language Lessons Level 1". (See page 17.)



Thursday:
VOWELS

a (mama)
e (nescafe)
i (Fifi)
u (Lulu)

CONSONANTS

Stops
Plain d dl dz j g gh
Aspirated t tl ts ch k kh

t' tr ts' ch' k' kh'

Fricatives s sh X xh

s' x' xh'

m n 1 y w

Possessed Form

hit house axh hi'di

ketl dog axh kedli

XtJtS grizzly bear axh xudzi

ghuch wolf axh ghuji
sik belt axh sigi
ghakh lynx axh ghaghi

Rule:
If the first vowel has a high tone the second one doesn't.

Aspirated stops become plain stops before vowels like - i

tl'atk
tl'etk

land
land

Rounded Sounds:
yakw boat
tlekhw berry
gaw drum/time

axh tl'atgi (Teslin)
axh tl'etgi (Carcross)

axh yagii
axh tleghu
axh gawil



Nasal Sounds:

gaw drum/time axh gawu
1 9^^

few sand axh Tewu

nuw fort axh nuwii

tay garden axh tayi
tay fat axh tayi
xhay beaver lodge s'igedi xhayi
dliy meat (beaver) s'igMi dliyi
tiy patch axh tiyi
ri blanket axh fiyi

(for potlatch)

Nasal Sounds in the middle of a word:

axh gati
axh gayti
axh geyit1

wudixwetl

xhat wudixwetl

imdixwetl

iwdixwetl

xhat wusitin
amsitin

awsitin

pick it up
you guys pick it up (Teslin)
you guys pick it up (Carcross)

he/she is tired

I am tired

you are tired (Teslin)
you are tired (Carcross)

he saw me

he saw her (Teslin)
he saw her (Carcross)

System of markinp^ the vowels:
low tone high tone

short a a

long a a

Old wSvstem

haat has uwa.at

at has woo.aat

Revised System

hkt has uwa.at

at has wu.at

they came here

they are walking
around

8



Old System

aade has gug.a.aat
aade has gu^a.at ye

haat uwagiit

at woogoot

aade gugagoot

aade gugagut ye

Yanyeidi
Yanyeidee

Revised System

ade has gugha.at they'll go there
Me has gugha.at ye the place that they

will go to

hat uwagiit

at wugut

Me gughagut

ade gughagut ye

YanyMi
Yanyedi

he/she came here

he/she is walking
around

he/she will go there

the place where
he/she will go

Clan name

Clan name

COMPOUND NOUNS:
The stem of a noun may be shortened when it occurs in a compound
or incorporated into a verb.

heen shaak

heen shak.aayi

haa shagoon

hin shak

hin shak.ayi

ha shagun

ye awe ha
shagunkawaha

head of river

lake at the head

of a river

our background/
heritage
that's our heritage
/culture



1

10

1
• Dictation:

^ . 1. du xhiyi pack sack
1 2. xhiy pack

3. du nawu his booze
• 4. naw booze

5. a kayi its measurement

1 6. kay mile
7. detuwu a reader (Carcross)

datiwu a reader (Teslin)
1 8. detuw he is reading (Carcross)

datiw he is reading (Teslin)
1 9. a t'awii its feather

10. t'aw

1
feather

1 Dictation:

1 1. t'a king salmon
2. dexh two

• 3. t'aw feather

• 4. t'exh hook

a 5. a dugii its fur/skin

B 6. du t'ugii his/her baby pack/cradle
^ 7. at'acht he/she is slapping it (Teslin)
1 at'echt he/she is slapping it (Carcross)

8. dana money

I 9. t'aka on the floor
10. t'uch'

1

1

black/charcoal



Dictation:

1. du dlak'
2. du trekh

du tl'ikh

3. tl'atk

tl'etk
4. diet kha

5. tl'etakhw kha
6. watsi'x dliyi
7. a tl'eh
8. dlegu

Dictation

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ts'utat
dzet

ts'atsi

ts'axwel"

dzas

ts'ighini

Dictation:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

jaji
a ch'adu

ch'akw

jighwena
ch'in

ch'ak'

junkhu
chu

ch'it

ji'k'a

his sister
his/her finger (Carcross)
his/her finger (Teslin)
land (Teslin)
land (Ca;rcross)
white person
good virtuous person
caribou meat

fish milt

lullabye

morning
ladder/bridge
bird

small crow

string
magpie

snowshoes

black epidermis of moose hide
long ago
towel

ribbon

eagle
in a dream

more/still

diving bird
baby pack

11



VOWELS

short
low high

long
low high

a

e

i

u

Dictation

a

e

1

u

a

e

1

u

1. kux marten

2. guxh slave

3. gwel bag
4. k'itja south wind

5. gan firewood (Teslin)
gen firewood (Carcross)

6. k'wat' eggs

7. gishu pig
8. k'inashii sharp pain
9. k'l'nk' fermented/aged salmon
10. k'wal-xh ferns

Dictation

1. ghayes' iron

2. kh'isha baseball bat
3. ghewu fish net

4. kh'anaxhan fence

5. ghagan sun

6. ghitgha spruce needle
7. kh'ekaxwen flower

8. ghat silver salmon

9. kh'ahyel liar

10. ghata trap

a

e

1
/\

u

12



Friday
Practice

adaxh after that

at thing
at paternal aunt
a lake

de already
te rock

de road
de how about...

ihi don't

she song
ye yati it is so
SI doll

tsu again
shu end

ch'u more/still
wu father-in-law

Vowel Markings

no mark on vowel means —low and short

(' ) means high and short
(' ) means low and long
(^ ) means high and long

Dictation - (tl) and
1. tl'atk earth/world (Teslin)

tl'etk earth/world (Carcross)
2. rak dress

3. du fit his tail

4. du tl'ikh his finger (Teslin)
du tl'ekh his finger (Carcross)

5. du rut' his tongue

13



6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

du tl'ikhtlen
du tl'ekhtlen

I'ex

fexh

tl'ak'

few

middle finger (Teslin)
middle finger (Carcross)
aluminum

dance

wet

sand

a da yas.exh he/she is examining it

ixh

exh

oil (Teslin)
oil (Carcross)

du uxh

uxja
his tooth/teeth
wind

ikh copper (Teslin)
ekh copper (Carcross)
adekh he's challenging
ikh down toward the shore/coast (Teslin)
ekh down toward the shore/coast (Carcross)

In the new writing system you never find two vowels together. If you
do you must separate them by a period (.). You can have two
consonants together.

Differences in Dialect

Teslin Carcross
datiw detuw he/she is reading
dahiin dehun he/she is selling
da.a de.a he/she is sitting
tledahin tlMehin once

dakhan dekhan quarrelling
at et thing
hin wat hin wat mouth of a river
xhat xhat me

14



Dictation: (ts) and (s')

1. sik black bear
2. s'ikh smoke (Teslin)

s'ekh smoke (Carcross)
3. tsutat morning
4. s'lksh false hellibore
5. ts'atsi bird (Teslin)

ts'ets'i bird (Carcross)
6. s'akh bone
7. s'uw green/blue
8. s'i eyebrow
9. ts'axwei small crow

10. du s'Mi his boss

Dictation: (k') and (x')

1. xux' book/paper
2. k'lnk' fermented salmon head
3. xuw blanket
4. x'at' island

5. k'iden good; well; carefully (Teslin)
k'eden good; well; carefully (Carcross)

6. x'ada file

7. kudas' shirt (Teslin)
kudes' shirt (Carcross)

8. x'likja steam/fog
9. x'an anger

10. a k'ats'i sharp edge (of a knife) (Teslin)
e k'ets'i sharp edge (of a knife) (Carcross)

Dictation: (kh') and (xh')

1. xh'an fire/red
2. kh'anaxhan fence
3. xh'ahat door

15



4. xhun diaper moss
5. kh'ich' scar

6. du xh'e his/her mouth
7. xh'wat' rainbow trout

8. kh'anashgide poor

9. kh'ekaxwen flower
10. xh'ix'wal' safety pin

Dictation: Tone Exercise (1)
1. xhat me

2. xhat fish
3. xhat root

4. sha head
5. sha mountain

6. sha women

7. til shoe

8. til scar

9. ikh copper

10. ikh down to the shore

11. ghaxh rabbit

12. ghaxh he/she is crying

Dictation: Tone Exercise (2)
1. gan outside
2. gan firewood (Teshn)

gen firewood (Carcros
3. gan ka smoke hole
4. du nawii his corpse
5. du nawu his booze

6. du tayi his/her sleep/fat
7. du tayi his garden
8. du tayi under him

9. yat'a it is warm

10. yat'a this one
11. du ayi his own
12. du ayi his lake

16



Greetings

1. How are you?

2. I am fine.

3. How about you?

4. Me too, I'm fine.

5. How is he/she?

6. He/she is fine.

7. How about ?

8. How is he/she?

9. He/she is fine.

Tlingit Literacy - October, 1993

September Lessons

Ma sa iyati?

Xhat yak'e.

Wa.e de?

Xhat tsu, xhat yak'e

Ma sa yati?

Yak'e.

de?

Ma sa yati?

Hii tsii yak'e.

Tlingit Basic Language Lessons Page 17



September Lessons

Weather

1. How is it outside?

2. It is sunny.

3. It is sunny and hot.

4. It is cloudy.

5. It is raining.

6. It is windy.

Tlingit Literacy - October, 1993

Ma sa khuyati?

Khumdigan.

Khumditaxh'.

Khuhgus'.

Sim dak wusitan.

Wuduwaniik.

Tlingit Basic Language Lessons Page 18



People

1. Who is this?

2. Who is that?

3. This is a man.

4. This is a woman.

5. This is a teenage boy.

6. This is a teenage girl.

7. This is a boy.

8. This is a girl.

9. This is a baby.

Tlingit Literacy - October, 1993

September Lessons

A saya or adu saya.

A sawe or adu sawe.

Kha aya.

Shawat aya.

Yadak'w aya.

.ShMk' aya.

Atk'iyatsk'u aya.

Shatk'iyatsk'u aya.

T'ukaneyi aya.

Tlingit Basic Language Lessons Page 19



September Lessons

Fish

1. What is this?

2. This is a fish.

3. This is a king salmon.

4. This is a grayhng.

Berries

1. What is this?

2. This is a berry.

3. This is a high-bush cranberry.

4. This a lowbush cranberry.

5. This is a stoneberry.

Tlingit Literacy - October, 1993

Da saya?

Xhat aya.

T'a aya.

T'asi aya.

Da saya?

Tlekhw aya.

Kaxwexh aya.

Itl'at aya.

/• / /

1 inx aya.

Tlingit Basic Language Lessons Page 20



September Lessons

Activities

1. What are you doing? Da sa ye da.i'ne?

2. I am fishing. Axhast'exh.

3. I am picking berries. Khuxhak'it'.

4. What is the boy doing? Da sa ye adane we yadak'w?

5. The boy is fishing. Ast'exh we yadak'w.

6. What is the woman doing? Da sa ye adane we shawat?

7. The woman is picking berries. Khuk'it' we shawat.

Tlingit Literacy - October, 1993 Tlingit Basic Language Lessons Page 21




